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4.5 ACRES.o.under ONE R00F!
The new distributive warehouse for Richmond Food
Stores, Inc., is an outstanding example of custom engineering in modern building. Within its 200,000 square-foot interior, numerous operations are conducted smoothly, without
mix-up or delaY.
14,407 sq.

ft. "solite refrigelator" main'

tains temperatures from

0

to 38" F.

Administrative offices, board rbom have
exposed Solite staclt-bond walls.

Solits walls set

In a building engineered for efficiencv' Sglitq lielttweigtrt masonry unitJwere a natural choice. All interior
walls are exposed Solite units . . . including the administrative offices and the handsome board room. But Solite's clean,
contemporary appearance and ease of upkeep are only part
of the story.
solite played a particularly important role in the 14,407
square fee[ of refrigerated space. Here, tons of perishable
groceries are kept under rigid temperature control. Solite's
iatm'ally inntlatiue qualities provide a built-in safeguard
for this fortune in food, help keep the company's refrigeration bills at a minimum.
More and more, Solite's many nah,n'al advantag€S . . .
its complete compatibility with all building techniques and
materials . . are making it first choice uthet'euer better
buildinet is underway.

olf contemporary lurni'

lure in lounge.

can
FOR BETTER BUILDING-The professional service of an architect or engineer
save you time and money. . . assure the integrity of design for lasting satisfaction'
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The need for clorif icotion of the proper procedure
for the selection of on Architect offers to oll of us o
greot opportunity for publlic service. People, generolly, will oppreciote our ossistonce in eliminoting
the oll too ccmmon misconceptions surrounding this
subject. Recent ond recurring experiences, of our
knowledge, over the stote emphosize the need {or
renewing our efforts in this direction.

It seems to be o perfectly noturol process for one
in need of o physicion, o surgeon, on ottorneyt or on
occountont tc seek out ond engoge the services of
the porticulor professionol whose quolif icotions
most neorly fulfill the specific requirements demonded by the current situotion. The postor, the
teocher, the school odministrotor, ond every other
professionol person is usuolly investigoted thoroughly before employment. Whot couses pecple on
mony occosions to think otherwise when selecting
onother professionol the Architect?

The position of the Architect is one of grove
responsibility. He should be chosen with greot core.
Two methods of selection ore ocknowledged ond
recommended by the Americon Institute of Architects. (l ) By meons of on Architecturol Competition.
Q) By Direct Selection. lt is the competition
method which is most widely misunderstood. This
method is not o competition to determine the lcwest
bidder. Neither is it o process whereby the prospective client requests severol different Architects to
submit "sketches" olong with proposols, from which
the client hopes to determine who is the best quolified Architect for the lob ot hond.
The competitive method meons on Architecturol
Ccmpetition conducted in occordonce with certoin
specific rules ond regulotions developed over o long
period of time ond experience by the Americon

Institute of Architects. This method protects the
mutuol interests of both client ond competitor. lt
is fully exploined in A.l.A. Document No. 213.
The direct selection method is by for the most
prevolent in use ond hos been touched upon briefly
obove. This method hordly needs further explonotion. lt is just whot the nome implies. Yet there
ore mony incidences where the intent of the method
is strongely distorted ond obused. One exomple
will suffice. A boord or o committee will invite o
number of Architects, perhops os mony os o dozen,
to oppeor one ot o time before thot body of one
meeting. The order of oppeoronce fcr "interview"
is estoblished olphobeticolly or by numbers drown
from o hot. Eoch Architect is ollocoted o specific
number of minutes in which to stote his cose, be
scrutinized ond osked some routine questions, often
irrelevont, ond the interview is over. From this
process comes o decision ond o selection. The
whole prccedure is often ludicrous ond occomplishes
virtuolly o woste of time for both groups, ot leost
for oll except the Architect who is selected. Fortunotely, this sort of performonce is the exception
rother thon the rule. Yet it does hoppen with surprising frequency.
Much of the responsibility for the existence of
this situotion rests with the Architects themselves.
We simply hove not succeeded in getting cur story
ocross to the public. More ond better public
relotions is the crnswer. The job is o never-ending
one. Every orchitect would do well to equip himself
with o supply of A.l.A. Documents No. B-41I entitled "Selection of on Architect" ond No. J-330
entitled "The Stondords of Professionol Proctice"
tc distribute when ond where the need orises. We
repeot, most prospective clients will oppreciote ond
be helped by them ond our cooperotive ottitude.
Robert L. Clemmer, President
N. C. Chopter A.l.A.
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orchitects

RAY

McMlNN, NORFLEET & WICKER, AIA
greensboro
owner

WARREN

HOMES

PUBLIC HOUSING AUTHORITY
city of greensboro
controctor
W. H. WEAVER CONSTRUCTION CO.
greensboro

Roy Worren Homes is o low
rent public housing project for
Negroes. lt comprises o totol of
70 buildings contoining 236 living units with 1234 rooms, on
odministrotion ond mointenonce
building, ploy ground oreo ond

odeq.uote on-site porking. The
dwellings units rqnge in size from
one to five bedrooms. The purpose. of this type housing is pri-

morily intended to oid in slum
cleoronce ond to provide o type
of housing which' is very -rth
in demond in Greensboro, qs hos
b'een proven by the previous completion of o 400 unit project.
All the buildings hove brick
veneer on the exterior ond on the
interior: plostered wolls ond ceilings, ospholt tile on concrete for
the first floors ond hordwood fcr
the second floors.

')

An extensive plonting of trees qnd shrubs, o gift
to the Stote of North Corolino, hos iust been completed on the grounds of the North Corolinq Stote
Foir. The plontings ore to the eost ond west of
Stote Foir Areno ond ore designed to complement
ond beoutify the opprooch to the Areno building,
ond focus the ottention of visitors ond the generol
troveler on U. S. Highwoy One on the structure
which hos been cited os "the most importont big
building" to be erected in the United Stotes in
recent yeors. Outlining the four wolkwoys to the
South entronce ond the opprooches to the bose of
the porobolic orches ot the eost ond west ends of
the world fomous building, the gorden will occupy
o spoce of three ocres or more. Eventuolly, with
the removol of the old Comp Polk oirplone hongor
of World Wor One, known to most foirgoers os the
Gloss House, or lndustriol Building, ond the rosing
of twc poultry buildings ond the mointenonce shop,

6

the plontings will extend to the Route One rightof-woy on the West opprooch even os it is now
plonted on the Eost opprooch.
The londscope project wos proposed severol
yeors ogo by Prof. J. B. Gortner of the Stote College
school of Hcrticulture, ond the design is the work
of the firm of Godwin ond Bell, londscope orchitects
of Roleigh. The plontings were mode by the Stote
Foir stoff under the direction of Hugh Vonn, executive secretory of the North Corolino Nurserymen's
Associotion. Weed control ond fertilizotion is under
the direction of Prcf. Robert J. Schromm, Jr. of
Stote College. Estimoted volue of the gift of shrubs
ond trees donoted to Stote Foir by the N. C. Nurserymen's Associotion is $.|6,000. Included in the
gift ore necrly 3000 plonts ond trees. As the older
buildings olong the highwoy frontoge ore removed,
hundreds of qdditionol plonts will be required to
complete the beoutificotion project.

THE ALLIED ARTS _ LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE

STATE FAIR ARENA
roleigh

orchitect

WILLIAM HENLEY

DIETRICK

MATTHEW NO\VICKl, consultont
roleigh

londscope orchitects
GODWIN & BELL
roleigh

-,
(

OFFICE BUILDING
orch itects

MAYS & PARKS, AIA
high point
BlVl NS

& CALDWELL,"il.?8:

high point

r R GRAHAM&foKl'?ft'3:
high point
tc house the home offices of o
irm of electronics soles engineers, this
building is directed primorily ot providing
Designed

f

optimum stoff comfort ond efficiency.
Construction is concrete f loor slob on
grode, concrete mosonry block covity wolls
on continuous grode beom, lominoted
wocd beoms ond precost roof deck.
Interior portitions ore concrete mosonry
block, gloss, or pegboord; floors ore vinyl
tile. Luminous plostic diffusers locoted
of regulor intervols between beqms conceol fluorescent strip fixtures which form
built-in light troffers. A suspended pegboord conopy in the corridcr conceols strip
lighting ond oir ducts.

B

tsUILDINGS
F'OR
tsUSINESS

. . o design for profit
Leading economists predict that 600 billion dollars
worth of construction will be undertaken in the next
decade. A large share of this huge sum will be spent
on business buildings. As a businessman, it is a fair
assumption that you will yourself buy, build, remodel,
or share in the planning of a business building during
this periorl.
Am understand'i,ng of busi,ness arch'i,tecture anil the
professional serai,ces of the archi,tect may be of help to
gou.
Good business architeeture has at its heart the fulfillment of function. The form of the building should
grow out of what is to happen in the structure, how
it is to be done, by how many, and for what purpose.
The design should ereate the maximum useful space;
provide the straightest possible work-flow traffic pattern I eneourage prod.uction and working efficiency in
a carefully-eontrolled environment, and specify construction materials and methods which keep operating
and maintenance expenses to a minimum.
But even these prime elements of building function
and sound structure do not, in themselves, answer the
complete architectural needs of the businessman. Esthe.
ties, which might be termed. the seience of beauty, is
both an intrinsic part of design and an economic tool
of today's business. Retail sales are made, corporations
express their powerful personalities, factories d.enote
their willingness to be good community neighbors, and
banks provide a modern institutional image through
the qkiIful use of esthetics.
Good, bus'i,ness arclti,tecture

is a professi,onal syn-

of functional space planning, sounil engi,meeri,ng,
and, beatutg-a desi,gn for profit,
Design does not necessarily begin with the building
its€lf. Often, architectural consultation can be of major
importance in the selection of a site. The potential
building owner may save thousands of dollars a's a result of professional advice on price, location, soil conditions, and adaptability to building design. One site
thesi,s

9

which appears to be promising may harbor hidden subsurface conditions that would require heavy foundation

costs. Anotherr which to the layman might appear
too uneven for his use, might be eminently adaptable

to a desigu that wraps the building around. the rugged.
land. contours.
Professi,onal ailai,ce cl,m rnake the ilifference.
Modern building is a complex process. Consider
today's factory, f.or example. Factory design starts
with the basic manufacturing or processing unit. ft
may be a single conveyor, around which the supporting
spaces and equipment are planned.
Raw materials must be reaeived and finished materials taken away. Both may have to be stored.
Access

to power, transportation and water must

be

that she wants it. Thus, the dress is placed at the rear
9f the selling space. This drawe the customer past tho
initial, or impulse display. Perfume is a classic impulse item. (ff businesses had to depend upon demand
buyrng, retail trade would go bankr"pt.) bn the way
to the demand merchandise, the customer will pass the
conaeni,emce display ancl be attracted. by a convenienoe
item-say a pair of shoes or gloves.

- If

w.ql,k!,ng d,,i,stamces become too great,

vertieal sell-

i1g-xtihzing these same principler-may be considere_d. Ilere again, impulse -items -are placid nearest thq
{oor, c-onvenience merchandise is located midway up

the building, and demand merchandise and customer
service departments are plaeed at the top.

. In

the office bui,ld,i,ng whi,ch, ,i,s planneil to

eonsidered. The range of temperature and humidity
mqy b9 iqportant to the industrial proeess and may
affect the building design. A'til a faetory houses peopl-e
as well as maehines. This means efrieient heating and
cooling, acousties, sanitrslien, rest and health facilities,
Iandscaping, and parking.

iqgqme through the renting of spaci, the squari foot is
a_1,1,-important, and every foot that can be taken from
the service area and put into the rental area means
more profit-within limits. Sometimes, the architeot

Archi,tectural harmong wi,th the communi,tg is anotftgr lesi,gT, r_equi,rement. Eeonomic eonditions, too,

attractive plaza to create

will

afreet_design. Anticipated _expansion means plan-

piog for ultimite use, so J[at subsdquent additions may
be made without expensive alteratibn and re-building.
These prineiples apply similarly to other business
_
buildings. Toilay's relaii store eoniists generallv of a
front, a-selling spae-e, and_a serviee_spa6e whicL supplies and moves goods and keeps the bobks.

- Int- froV,t must be ilesi,gneil to pult the customer
insiile in minimum "impresiion" time. ft is often desirable for the front to b-e recessed, slanted inward from
the top, or set back so that the passerby eau
"*"-irr"
the win{ow displays without being josileil down
the
street. fnside, the sales space may- be dividecl into
three areas for the sale of- impulse, conaemience, and.
ilemanil merchandise. A d.ress,Tor example. is ilemand,
merchandise, since the woman boyi"S it usrially knows
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proai,cle

create_prelium spac€ which rents for more by
buildi"g slightly less end utilizing greenery and. ai
can-

al prestige environment.

Office build,ing d,esign often starts wi,th a basic
unit knowrb os a module. This unit may be the
space necessary to contain one person with e desk and
chair. Dg.ciding on this unit- can be extremely important. Each tenant may have definite ideas irf i"t^erior needs,- calling Jor maximum flexibility of design.
A demountable partition may be moved wiihout -oloh
cost but such items as wiring, electrical cottnections,
air ve,ntsr^and lig:fits cann_ot easily or inexpensively be
moved. Also to be considered aie the seryice areasspn,ce

elevatory storage, rest .rooms, air-conditioning equip-

ment. In a confined site, these may be locat-eil in'a
central core. But toda; when the site permits or is

in shape, architects often loeate-this core on
the outside of the buil4ing, thus freeing the interior for
m.aximum .use; using free-span engine-erin& when possible, to eliminate space-robbing cotumn placementi.
unusual

bank bui,lding ,i,s another eaamgfle of
the
-This
of contemporary architicts.
plant'ing revolution has swept away the massive and
forbidding facades of yesterday's financial institutions
a_nd replaced them with a light airiness that welcomes
the visitor rather than intimidates him. Today,s bank
expresses in form and appearance the wealth- of new
services which it offers to society without sacrifice of its
traditional dignity.
These services differ from bank to bank, and so do
individual space_ requirements, personnel needs, and
local customs and traditions. The bank represents an
architectural problem which must be solvel individually by.the professional whose only interest is the
satisfaction of his client's needs.
The bank designer must be free to choose from toda/s wide palette of materials and construction techniques, uuhindered by vested interests in the sale or
use of either. Many !u"k projects today are on-the-site
remodeling jobs requiringlmbginative- re-planning of
space to provide more working room within the same
site boundaries. unnecessary partitions and ord tellers,
cages come _ down. 'Waste motion is eliminated by
equipment design and location which allow the telei
to compute fgures and check signatures without either
t^urning around or leaving his station. The loan officers emerge from the box-like, dark ofiices of yesterday to demonstrate their talents in attractivelyizoned.
open areas within view of the bank,g patrons.
In this aast enterpri,sg, i.t_is the architect's resqtonsi,bilitg to selae as the buitding ou)ner's profeisi,onal
counsel, ynbehol.d,em
.any iiterest but ihat of his
client. The ethics of-tohis
practice and the fulfiliment
of this respoTsibility prohilit him from accepting any
monetary gain from the sale or use of building materials or services, or from assuming the job of iuilding as well as designing. The archltect's duties begin
with careful analysis of the ownerrg needs and wants.
only after these have beeu studied fuily and measured.
against a host of alternative sorutions d.oes the actual

_ loilagls

dgsi,gn pi,oneeri,ng

design preparation begin. This may include the gervices of pany specialists and consultants who are paid
out of the architect's fee.

\fte, acceptance of th,e d,esign by the cli,ent, the
architect prepares working drawings and. a voruminous
book of specifications which -.uy iooolve hundreds of
pages. These make tight competitive bidding possible.
The architect will also assist

t[e owner with th6 s""euoand awarding of bids. During the construction
plase, he will supervise the project. This service in9lu{e9 periodic iaspections of the site, as required. by the
individual project, the checking of roppliu"r, shop
drawings, monthly reports to tho owner ihat the contractors' bills are in order and should be paid, and.,
finally, certification that the building has 6uuo.satisfactorily completed and is ready for occupancy.
This is what the businessrnarr, should, loole for and,
9!t in lau,nching q, new bui,ld,ing project. At tf,e same
time, he should beware of the ooa,-prlfessional building
servife, offered by the package merchant, who purports
to offer both design and building services in ^one confuact. A commol tule is the guaranteed-price ,,pack?gu" contract. No human being can look into the
future and accurately guess at ths exact future cost of
materials and services. Thus the onl-y way in which
such a contract ean be ofiered is eit"her io -p"d the
price _or lea_vg t\e specifications purposel.y v'ague to
allow later skimpilg.- This practice destr*. ifi" ..o_
nomic advantages of competitiie bidding; ooi ,iu th.r,
be professional supervision during consiruction. The
packager.supervisei his own work] Finallv, inu l".t_
Loor designer hired by the packager .u"i.t lrovide
t,'e rmaglnatron or experienee of the professionai architect who competes on the sole basis'of talent.-Good business architecture is p.roduced by the pro_
fessional building_ tearg-rh u u"i;"riiii" in"^'rp"rH
out the needs and objectives, and the iirnuict wao
translateg them into design and. strult""..--"--"

ilg
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Thi,s is the first of a seri,es of articles on the hi,$ortc
build,ings of Nortlt, Carolina. The measureil ilrawi,ngs

are from the f,les of the Historic Arch'i,tecture Research
course at the Bchool of Desi,gn, North Caroli,na Btate
College. This progra,'trL requi,res each stuilent to eonb

plete before grad,uation measureil drawings of some
building of historical'interest anil it i,s conilucteil wi,tlu
the cooperation of the Committee on Histori,c Bui,liling
of NCAIA, the Nortlt, Carol'i,na Department of Archiaes and, Historg, amil the Eistoric Ameri,can Build.
ing Suraey.
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HISTORIC
BUILDINGS
OF
NORTH

CAROLINA

OLD
ORANGE
COUNTY
COURTHOUSE

r846
I

I
Photo:

BiU Glulley: North Oarolina State Advertising Division
Drawings: D. Delmas Adams and John T. 'Wall

'When

the old courthouse of Orange County was
completed in 1846, the Hillsborough Recorder wrote
th.at ". . . It should be a matter of peculiar pride to
the citizens of Orange that the architect and -builder,
9upt. John Berry, is a native of our countyl as we
dgubt not it is, if we may judge from the promptness
with which the Magistrates of the court responded to
the memorial of Capt. Berry, and voted him-an allowance of two thousand dollars above the amount agreed

upon in the written contract-making ten thousand
dollars in all for the superb and handsome structure
which he has erected for the county."r
Throughout the nineteenth century the design of
courthouses marked the stages of the development of
American architecture, and the courthouse-tobn, with
its principal architectural ornament in the center
square, was especially a part of the traditions of the
southern states. Against such competition, the late
Talbot llamlin gave the following com-end.ation:

"The courthouse at Hillsboro is one of the best of its
type anywhere in the country. fts four-column, widely

spaced Greek Doric portico, its unusually forceful and
well designed cupola, and its quiet brick walls are
almost perfect of their kind."2
Much of its detail seems to have been derived from
the popular copybooks of Asher Benjamin and Minard

Lafever, but taken with discrimination and understanding Although many changes have been made,
none obseure the original design which embodied the
temple ideal of the Greek Revival and the tradition
which marked important public buildings with clear,
white cupolas.

-Cecil

D. Elliott, AfA

I Journal of the S_o_ciety of Architectural llistorians,
Yol. X, No. 1; March 1951
z Talbot llamlin, Greek Revival Architecture in
America, Oxford University Press
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A COLLABORATIVE CODE OF PRACTICE OF ARCHITECTURE
AND ENGINEERING IN NORTH CAROLINA
,i,n Januarg 1959 bg the North Caroli,na
Chapter of the Atnerican Institute of Architects

(Adopteil

anit

the'r,i:{f;*#"r*f*'rs

1. PREAMBLE
A.

or

z

health, and property.
B. ft is a matter of publie interest that these
professions discharge their professional responsibilities with such fidelity to their clients and
the public as to warrant the utmost cotrffdence.
C. Furthermore, it isr incumbent upon these professions to prevent confusion in the layman's
mind in regard to matters of similar or overlapping fields of professional practices.
D. This code is therefore adopted by the North
Carolina Chapter of the American Institute of
Architects and by the Professional Engineers
of North Carolina as rules of conduct which
form an ethical guide under ordinary conditions for business relations with the publio and
among the members of both professions. AU
Architects and Engineers have the obligation
to observe it ag such an ethical guide.
2.

8.

Architecture and Engineering &re learned professions legally recoguized in each state to
promote the public welfare and safeguard life,

B.

74

An Architect or Engineer may ethicalh accept
commissions for projects embracing both architectural and engineering work, provided he is
legally registered to do the type of work involved, or provided he will employ other regrstered architects or engineers who are legally
registered in those phases of the projects in
which he lacks proficiency.
The clientts interests normally are served best
when the principal retained is proficient in the
predominant work involved in the project.
Recognition for their responsibility ghall be
granted to the Architects or Engineers erecuting separate phases of the project.

z

B.
C.

D.

cable way.

Architects qhat-I not compete with Engineers,
nor shall Engineers compete with Architeots
for co--issions outside their respective fields.
Architects may employ Engineers, and. conv_ersely, Engineers may employ Architects, on
the generally accepted basis of commission,
fe^es, royalty or salary; with due recognition
of each profession, and. without subordination
or the sommingling of professional identities.
'Where
Architects and Engineers jointly engage
themselves for one project or continuously, t[e
respective professional identities of each- shall
be_ clearly maintained in all relationships with
others.

4. PU BLIC

RESPONBIBILITY
Architects and Engineers will interest themselves in pullic welfare at all times applying
their special knowledge, skill and trainiig.
B. Eac! profession may freely use the epecialized
services of manufacturers for integration into
their designs, but shall oppose geneial architectural er sngineering design by manufacturers
or their sal_es re-presentatives au being inhergntly biased and, therefore, not in the best
interest of the client.
IN DIV I DU AL O BLI GATI ON B
A. Each Architect and Engineer will familiarize
himself with the Registration Laws of both
professions and will not knowingly violate such

A.

THE PRACTICE OF ARCHITECTANE AND
ENGINEERING:
A.

MUTUAL RELATIONSEIPB
A. Architects and Engineers will cooperate to uphold the dignity and progress of-each other-,s
profesgion by e1g$ngrng information and experience and will foster instruction of students
in their respective professions in every practi-

o.

z

z

laws.

B.

The Architect will give due public recognition
to the work performed by c6[aborati"dEogr-

C.

neers; and convers€ly the Engineer will give
due p_ublie recognition to the work perforiled
by collaborating Architects.
The Architect and the Engineer each, pledges
himself to respect the honest business'iitere"sts
and professional Code of Ethics of the other.
Codes of Ethics for both professions are incorporated_berein by refereneel and accordingl5
the Architect and the Engineer:
(1) Will not injure falsel.y or maliciously.
directly or indirectly the professional repfr-

Iess he holds due registration and license
in North Carolina, in each profession.

6.

UBE OE THE NAME:
The name of the responsible Registered Architect or Registered Professional Engineer-inC-h-1rge of the design of a project Jhould be
affixed to a^ll impjrrtant drawings. fn addition,
the name.of-the Registered Arc-hitects or Registered Professional Engineers under whos"e
direction any separate fields of work have been
executed, should ?ppear on the drawings in
eonnection with the title blocks and oi job

A.

tation, prospects, or business of anotler
Architect or Engineer.
(2) yill - not attempt to supplant another
Architect or Englneer aftel- definite steps
have been takenloward hio employment.
(3) Will not compete with another^ Architect
or Engineer for employment on the basis
of professional charges, by reduciog o" rebating a portiou of his usual charsei. or by
underbidding the other after nav'ing beei.
informed of the charges named. b? tt;

7. INTEGRATION OF PBACTICE LAWB:
A. A continuing study of the existinE practiee

(4) Will not review the work of another Architect or Engineer for a client,-of
except with

8. DISPUTES:

other.

the knowledge and consent
suih colleague or unless the connection of the colleague with the work has been terminated
and he has been fully compensated for the
work already performed. (5) Will not tak-e ddvantage of a salaried po-

sition to

compete

unfairly with

eitf,er

Architects or Engineers_ by doing p"ofes_
sional work at reduced feei.
(6) Will not change, copy or reproduce drawings or specifieations prepared by a colreague and bearrng his name without
previous agreement-or subsequent k"owi_
eoge and consent.

(7) Will not use or cauqe to be used the conjunctive title ('Architect & Engine."i, oo-

B.

signs.

No Architect or Engineer shall affix his name
to any drawing for which he is not responsible.
laws of the two professions is recomi.od"d io
order to integraie more closely
- qualifications
gn{ prgctice under those laws. A"y necessary
legislation should be co-sponsored bv the re.
spective professional societies and Bbards.

A. fn any ease of a

dispute over questions of
relationship between Aichitects and EnEineers
which cannot be resolved by diseussioi and
mutual agreement, and whi-ch threatens the
amicable relatioashtp qf the professions gener_

a-114,9r of individual memlers, the iatter
shall be referred to a Board of A"bit"ation
composed of one member of the North Caro_
lina Chapter of the Ameriean fnstitute of
ArehitectJ, chosen- by tle Architect i"*lora,
and one member of tle professional Ensineers
of North Carolina, chosen by the nfei"ee"
involved, who together shall sllect a difinter_
ested person to sit with them and pass on the
matter at issue, and which Board bf A"bit"a_
tion shall have po'srer of majority decision to
determine the question finaliy.

E

lN BUTLDTNG coNsrRucrroN
Ability to produce the best iob, at the lowest cost,
in the shortest possible time, are the primary
factors in satisfying clients.

For twenty-three years H. L. Coble Construction
Company has worked throughout the Southeast

with Architects and Owners producing

a

these

STRUCTURAT STEET

results.

o
STEET STAIRS

ll. [. Iontn

a

IonsTRUcTIoN

Co.

GREENSBORO,

N. C.

$0utE sIEEt & ln0il c0.
9Ol North Church

Street

Tel. ED 24580
CHARLOTTE,

DEWEY BROS., lNC,

C.

?,?

)tone \-o.

Arnold

PhonE 3881

Box 3346
GREENSBORO,

N.

N.

coLFAx, N.

C.

.

Structuro'l Steel

.

Ornomentol lron

.

Bor & Longspon Joists

o

Miscell'oneous lron

o

Metol Windows,

o PRESTRESSED JOIST
O TECTUM ROOF PLANK AND TILE
O F & A FLOOR AND ROOF SYSTEMS

C.

Pioneers in the Monufocture
OF

Doors

Building Speciolties

STHUITUNAL PNEIAST
TI]NINETE PRI]I]UIT5
LITH-I-BAR JOIST

O

CHANNELCRETE SLABS

O

TONGUE

&

GROOVE NAILABLE PLANKS

*

DE\rEY BROS., lNC.
Goldsboro,

Grey

N.

C.

Iron Constructinn

Castirrys

Since 1885
Typicol F &, A Filler Block lnstollotion

:

:

t,

''ffiry

coNrnacions

,'

nRCH:ITTCT$,

MASON$

ffiJ-"'.
:,
,,

DEALERS

UERDIGT
of the Big 4
it's

GIAJ{T-MIX for

Bond, Yield, Color, Workability!
somelimos,iilb dlfficult to get 4 groups,'to agiee on one'piro.uit-

GIAt{T PORTLA]II D CEM ENT colu PA 1{ Y
Garolina Giant Division .r
u*ffi Ei'ff*=u'
,s,ALEs

iiii:irrlril

AIA

Specily

ETECTS

NEW

MEMBER.

The Americon lnstitute of

wooDwoRK
H&SLUMBERco.
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Architects on July 28th odmitted
into membership Williom Hill Sigmon of Roleigh, ond ossigned him
tc the North Corolino Chopter.
Bill, os he is known to friends,
groduoted from N. C. Stote Col-

lege in I 951 ond for the post

seven yeors hos been ossocioted
with his fother, who recently
reorgonized the firm to Williom
Olsen, Engineers-Architects. His oddress in Roleigh
rs 2009t4 St. Mory's Street for those who desire to

Special Millworh

odd his-nome to the roster Southern Architect
published lost yeor.

J. H. BELL 1897-1959
On August l8th Jock Bell of Greensboro,
Vice-President ond Secretory of The MobieBell Compony, died qfter

STONE

o short

illness.

Jock hod mony friends in the N. C. Chopter
A.l.A., hoving ottended olmcst every meeting in the lost dozen yeors on o stote,

relionol or notionol level. A notive of

GOMPANY
THE MABIE.BELL
BR 4-7674 - Greensboro, N. C'
P. O. Box 2909

-

Phone

E\/ATOR,S

9ervinq
the 9oitf,

Monarch strives to provide the liuest in eievatur eugruecrring, manufacturing, installation, and service. Call for full

in[brmation on electric and oil-hydraulic freight and pas-

senger elevators, dumbwajters, and residence elevators,
We invite you to visit our plant.

Greensboro, N. C., Ph. BR 2-4563 (Main oftice and plant)
Greenville, S. C., Ph. 5-4016
Augusta, Ph. 6-5397
Raleigh, P\.TE2'6612
Roinoke, Ph.Dl4-4700
Charlotte, Ph. ED 4-5971

Aendla? 9leltatat 'tlaaolp'etanen izt t/4e Sortlh

Ezra Meir

&

Associates

Raleigh, N. C.
713 W. Johnson St.
Phone TE 4-4041
. Soil Borings
I Rock Drilling

l8

o

Loborotory
Anolysis

.

Field Testing

.

Reports

Ph-ilodelphio, his fomily moved to lowq when
he wos young ond he groduoted from lowo
Stote College in Engineering. He come to
North Corolino from Colifornio in 1946
when the compony wos fcrmed. Southern
Architect wishes, in beholf of the Chopter,
to extend sympothies to his wife, Leone, of
the home, his doughter Jeon in Colifornio
ond his son John, who monoges the Florido
operotion for the compony in Miomi.

FIFTH MASON CONTEST
The 5th Annuol Apprentice Brickloying Contest
will be held October l6th during the N. C' Stote
Foir in Roleigh. The North Corolino Chopter The
Americon Institute of Architects is one of eight
sponsoring orgonizotions. The first ploce winner
will receive o $100 bond, the second o $50 bond
ond the third o $25 bond, plus trophies ond merchondise. Contestonts must be registered opprentices with the N. C. Division of Apprenticeship in
troining under on employer who hos o progrom
registered with thot Deportment, ond must hove
completed no more thon 4,000 hours of troining.
Chopter President R. L. Clemmer, AIA of Hickory,
will be omong the judges who will consider the
fcllowing foctors: correct design, neotness, plumb,

level, height, production, uniform joints ond monipulotion of tools. Entry blonks must be filed not
loter thon October lOth ond moy be received from
C. L. Beddingfield, Director Division of Apprenticeship, N. C. Stote Deportment of Lobor, Roleigh.
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ETOWAH BRICK

(Formerly Low-Borrow-Agee Loborqtories, lnc.)

IN

g

Low Engineering Tesfing Co.
SOIL MECHANICS ENGINEERING

Red Face

TEST

. Buff

Face

BORINGS

SOIL TESTING

COMPACTION CONTROT

MATERIAL TESTING

o Colonial Sand Finish

Red

o Colonial Sand Finish

Peach Blossom

There is no substitute

1216 E.7th St.
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

IHE MOMilD.DRYSDAIE
HENDERSONVILLE, N. C.

-

CORP.
TEL. 5551

N N A

H-A

McDevitt & Street

L BA N

Y-\^/

-

136 Forrest Ave., N.E.
ATLANTA, GA.
TRiniry 5-6601

EDisoa 4-0866
SAVA

for experien6g

I

L M I N G TO

N-TA

M

PA-B

IR M IN G

HA M

T,BRlGlt

Company

dr4d,TltE

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
505 Builders Building
Charlotte, North Carolina

tffiun#

0ver ,OO types r slzes and,
colors. PLnk Colonla1 to
Ronan. Taylor buffs. Reds.
Oaer 35 Years Continuou,s Experience in
General Construction in the Southeast.

For beauty and [)errnanence .

ITEXHOUR

so tisburY,N.c.

Af f i liote,TAYIOR CloyProducts

.

tr'. N. TH0il[P$0N Inc.

BORDEN
FACE BRICK
BUILDIT{G BRICK
STRUCTURAL TILE

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

DRAIN TILE

GOLDSBORO

RE 4-377r
SANFORD
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Chorlotte, N. C.

Roleigh, N. C.

Tel. JA 3-0515

Tel. TE 4-0785

DURHAM

l9

These Are The MEMBtrRS
Of The NORTH CAROLII\A CONCRETE
MASONRY ASSOCIATION.

They Are DEDICATED In Their Efforts
To Produce QUALITY CONCRETE BLOCK

!

Adoms Concrete Products Compony, Vorino
Adoms Concrete Products Compony, Durhom
Asheboro Concrete Products Compony, Asheboro
Corolino Block Compony, Durhom
Corol!no Concrefe & Block Works, Rocky Mount
Cotcwbg Concrete Products Compony, Hickory
Concrete Products Co. of Asheville, Asheville
Dixie Block Co., Four Ooks
Dixie Concrcte Products, Inc. of Mount Airy
Dixie Concrcfe Products, Inc. of Wilmington
Dixie Concrete Products, lnc., Winston-Solem
Groy Concrete Pipe Compony, Thomosville
Groy Concrete Pipe Cornpony, Wilson
Greystone Concrete Products Compony, Henderson
H. & O. Concrete Block Compony, Durhom
Hoke Concrete Works, Roeford
Johnson Concrete €ompony, Solisbury
King Brick & Pipe Cornpony, Burlington
Linstone, lnc., Wilson
f{oreheod Block & Tile C9.., Moreheod City

N. C. Products, Inc., RoJpigh
Reidsville Cohirete & Speciolties, Reidsville

Rockinghom Block €ompony, SproY
Shelby Concrete Products, Inc., Shelby
Smith Concrete Prodgcts, lnc., Kinston
Southern Concretg Soles, lnc., Rocky Mount
Stondord Cinder Block Compony, Roleigh
Stondord Concrete Products Compony, North Wilkesboro
Stevenson Brick & Block Compony-. New Bern
Superior Block Compony, Ghorlotte
Surry Goncrete ProductS. Mt. AirY
Torboro Concrete & Bu'il'ding Supplies, Inc., Torboro
Triece's Concrete Plont, Konnopolis

For Better Build,ing
7'

CAROLINA TUFF.LITE CORPORATION
P. O. BOX

1037

For

S'I' E

D b y r e c o g niz e rJ ind'

e

p end,

ent

lab o r at

or'i,

e

s

I\ORTH CAROLINA COITCRETE

PHONE MElrose 6-5231

SALISBURY,

-=Z

E

MASONRY ASSOCIATIOI\
715 W. Johnson St., Rsleigh, N.

N. C.

AT]TOCLAVEDV=-

WaII's

F

C.

FIRST CH(IICE- LAST C(IST
It's real cl

or

W

all's

ot

of

Stability

Fushion

MANUFACTURED only by

SMITH C0NCRETE PR0DUCTS, fnc.

-TYPIi -

Coloniol
Antique

Hondmode

Topestry
Common

Speciol Shopes

ffi€#HRffiffi
CLAY PRODUCTS COMPANY

F-F

H

I-:-€--

Fi'-F-€

-

Stondord
Oversize

ifl;* F-.:fJ
t-s17 -- -r_:
E-I-I-- ==-el|----j_

===--+

--srzris
Modulor

Monufocturers of

iF-=..ii.

for Color ond Texture

Normon
Jumbo

economy

to iclcct real clay \trntile'

1820 SunnYside Avenue

Off ices

PLEASANT GARDEN, N.

Romon

Suntile's Color-Balanced beauty and
exclusive quolity arc built-in' Let us
l'"io uo" ielect'the right colors for
vour bathroom, laundrY or kitchen'
I.et us show vou whY it's long term

Renfrow Dishibuting Co., Inc.

Phone Greensboro OR 4-2255
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KINSTON, N.C.
-lA 3-5136

Phone

C.

Telephone ED 4-681|
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
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FOUR.TH ANNUAL
R.EYNOIDS NNEMORIAL

0nly Way To Protect lnvestment
ls Tested Modern Materials

AWAR.D ANNOUNCED

Newest floors, volls ond ocousticql
sonitory ornomentol ceilings.
New vinyl floors, eosiest cleoning.
New vinyl woll coverings eliminote

Wcshingion, D. C.
The Americon Institute of
Architects hos onnounced
- regulotions for the Fourth
Annuol $25,000 R. S. Reynolds Memoriol Aword for
significont use of oluminum in orchitecture.
These regulotions emphosize the creotive ond
orchitecturol volue of the structure selected to receive the Reynolds Aword.
"This internotionol oword is conferred onnuolly
on on orchitect who hos designed o significont work
of orchitecture, in the creotion of which oluminum
hos been on importont contributing f octor," Edmund R. Purves, Executive Director of the AIA soid.
Prime considerotion will be given to the creotive
volue of the orchitect's contribution to the use of
oluminum ond its potentiol influence cn the orchitecture of our times, Mr. Purves soid.
Under the regulotions, on orchitect moy be nominoted for the Reynolds Aword by onyone
includ-- con
ing himself or his firm. Nominotion forms
be
obtoined from the AIA in Woshington, D. C. fi 735
New York Avenue, N. W.)
.,fn: Reynolds Aword Jury selecred by the AlA,
will give preference to works cf qrchitecture completed during the lcst three yeors. But the Jury
moy ocknowledge eorlier work if it desires.
The Aword, which mcy be given for ony type of
structure, wos estoblished three yeors ogo by R.y_
nolds Metols Compony.in memory of th"e founder,
T S.. Reynolds, Sr. lt is odministered by The
Americon Institute cf Architects.
In oddition to the $25,000 honorory poymenr,
the recipient olso receives on oppropriote sculptured
piece especiolly creoted by o prominent contem_
porory ortist.
The 1959 Aword wos conferred on the firm of
Yyl:\gn, Freemon Brothers, Griffiths & Simpson
of Melboyfng, Austrolio for the Sidney Myer Mus;c
Bowl in Melbourne. The sculpture 'therf ieceived
wos designed by Seymcur Lipton.
Belgion orchitects won the l95g Revnolds
^ Seven
Aword
for the Tronsporotion povilion ot the Biussels
World's Foir ond the 1957 Reynolds Aword wos
conferred on three sponish orchiiects for o buildi;g

in

pointing ond popering.
Folding Doors ond Portitions.
Stondord ond Synthetic Corpets.
Come see 4 types of steel or wood

kitchens to moke modern decisions.

B(IST BUILDING E(IUIPMENT C(l.
FLOOR AND ACOUSTICAL CONTRACTORS

912 E.4th St., Chorlotte, N.

o

Industriol

a

Institutionol

o

Commerciol

C.

Phone ED 3-0321

DICKERSON. L".
Generol Controctors

AT 3-31 I I
Monroe, N.

C.

Order

NCAIA
Stondords
Forms

From

Bor 408
Roleigh

Borcelono.

The AIA soid nominotions for the r960 Revnolds
Aword would be occepted until Decembli Z ,'lOSe.

Ar:hitects procticing, in ony notion ore eligible.
in o professicnol society is not re_

^,
Membership
quired.

giving detoils of the Aword will be sent
to eoch one of the I3,000 members of
the Institute os well os to foreign orchitectrrlt ,ocieties. Nominotion forms will be incruded with the

.by Progroms
the AIA

MORE

AND MORE ARCHITECTS NOW

a High lnsulotion Efficiency
a Positive Voper Borrier
o Odorless ond Clcon

l

a

, fl

SPECIFY

,

EUIAT t ot

FIRST IN R,EFLECTIVE INSUTATION

progroms.

The Aword with the honororim ond the sculp_
tured piece will be formolly presented ot the on_
nuol convention cf the AIA in'son Froncisco in the
spring of 1960.
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8OX IO5O, DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA
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The N. C. Chopter Americon Institute of Architects is oppreciotive of the supPort of our odvertisers ond invites your considerotion of their products
ond their rePresentotives.
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SEPTEMBER

2, g, 16, 23, 3Oz Architects Guild of

High Point, K & W Restouront.

tt*t*tTj'*tl:*::f:tt
14:

S:PTEM8ER.
nl|tatc||.

o-ot

or archit'Gr"

N. C. kgblotlvr Buildins

Gom-

l

l5r

wln.ton-solGm Gourcit of Arthitecb, Y. W. C. A.
':PTEIaBER

t:

OCTOBER

Deodline for items for this publicotion's

nert

issue.

8-10: Virginio Chopter AIA - Vo. Society
P. E. Joint Meeting, Hotel Roonoke, Roo-

OCTOBER,

noke, Vo.

JANUARY

28-30: N. C. Chopter Americon Inrtitute
of Architects Annuol Meeting, Hotel Sil
Wolter, Roleigh.

Moke Resewotions Now

Annual Meeting
NOR,TH CAR,OIINA CHAPTIR,
A'VIERICAN INSTITUTE

OF

AR,CHITECTS

JANUAR,Y 28.30. I960
Hon"t Sir Wolter

Roleigh, N. C,
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Build tTith ilorth Carolina Brick and tt ith Famous I(tlfDRlCl( BRICI(!

SPECIFY

Kendrick BRICI(
a

Common Brick

o Select Common Brick
o Sond Foce Brick
a Rug Foce Brick
a Scored

ond Fine Texture

Foce

Brick
a

Normon Brick

a Romon Brick
a

Jumbo Brick

c S C R Brick

The superior quolities of brick mode from North Corolino cloy ond shole ore
winning recognition ocross the country. North Corolino is recognized os the
"Brick Copitol of the Notion." ln the seorch for on economicol building
moteriol of unsurpossed quolity look first ot the notive brick.

SALES OFFICE o
PHONE tA 3-6716

3235 S. BOULEVARD
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

$ig* fo, '59

Ghe -4ll- &lectric

MEDALLION H0ME!

ARCHITECTS! For full details, just call your
nearest CAROLINA POWER &
LIGHT COMPANY representive.

-=

Coloniol Antique Foce Brick

Jock Arch ond Speciol

-

r?

Shope

Brick

A full ronge of co/ors ond textures
for all types of Construction

PTANT NO. I-MT. HOLLY,
PTANT NO. 2-3-4-MONROE,

.

-%i(odern Stutng

a
a

N.

C.
C.

N.

R.OSARY CATHOLIC CHURC}I

Lexington, N. C.
Architect:
JOHN HYATT HAMMOND
Asheboro, N. C.
Controctor:
CRAVER & ESSICK

Lexington, N. C.

..

J. AL'BREY KIRBY AIA

.! ' ''

454 Archgr Road
t{lrrbn-Sahm, ll0 271 0S54{16

offers
structul'al or purelv decorative
No othei. architectural material
is
no
artifieiallythere
In
brickn'oi'k,
the design flexibilit.v of BRICK.
imposecl t'standarrl" to r<'strict the des.igner in tlimension or texturtr.

That's n hy alchitects in the Brick C-apital of the Nation can2fter luxurious
treatment, inside autl out, e\'('lL oll srriall burigets.

a

1

